Prespore-to-stalk conversion involves the production of a pathway-specific glycoprotein, wst25, in the cellular slime mould Dictyostelium discoideum.
We have previously identified a stalk-specific wheat germ agglutinin (WGA)-binding protein, wst34, in the cellular slime mould Dictyostelium discoideum [Biochem. Cell Biol. 68 (1990) 699]. Here, we found another stalk-specific WGA-binding protein, wst25, which was detected with two antisera that recognize wst34. Using the two marker proteins, we then analyzed and compared the pathways of prestalk-to-stalk maturation and prespore-to-stalk conversion in vitro and in vivo. Prestalk cells isolated from normally formed slugs can be converted to stalk cells (designated StI) in vitro with 8-bromo-cAMP (Br-cAMP), whereas prespore cells isolated from slugs can be converted to fully vacuolated stalk cells (designated StII) in vitro with Br-cAMP and DIF-1. During the process of prespore-to-stalk conversion, prespore-specific mRNAs, D19 and 2H3, disappeared rapidly, while prestalk-specific mRNAs, ecmA and ecmB, appeared at 2h of incubation and increased thereafter. Most importantly, however, the StII cells thus formed were biochemically different from the StI cells originated from prestalk cells; that is, StI cells expressed wst34 but not wst25, while StII cells expressed wst25 but not wst34. When prespore cells isolated from slugs were allowed to develop on a substratum, they differentiated into spores and stalk cells and formed fruiting bodies, and the stalk cells formed from prespore cells in vivo expressed wst25 but not wst34. The present results indicate that there are two types of stalk cells, StI (prestalk-origin) and StII (prespore-origin), and that wst34 and wst25 are the specific markers for StI and StII, respectively.